Intent to Register for Year 3 BMSc
March 2019
What we’ll cover:

• ITR: what choices do you have to make?
• Modules in BMSc: how do you choose?
• Admission to HSP modules: how do we decide?
• How does your module impact registration?
• When do you find out if you’re admitted?
• ITR: quick demo
• Questions – ask them anytime!
ITR choices:

• Course load
• Faculty
• Degree – you should select an Honors degree
• Module(s) – the tough part!

➢ Repeat for your Second Choice
Modules in BMSc:

Types of Module:

- Honors Specialization
- Double Majors
- Specialization in IMS

Subject area:

- Biochemistry or Physiology or IMS?
- What’s the difference between modules?
Module – impact on reg’n:

Getting a spot in a course depends on your module:

- priorities
- reserved spaces
- restrictions

Where you find this information:

- Online Fall/Winter Timetable
- BMSc website
Admission to Honors Specializations (HSP):

• **limited in both Years 3 and 4 to a certain # of students** (admission to some is more competitive)

• **going into Year 3:** Med Sci 2 students who satisfy conditions for assured admission are put into HSP modules *before* students from the competitive pool.

• **going into Year 4:** ANY student in Yr 3 BMSc with the “right” courses can be admitted (no preference)
Admission to Double Majors:

- **NOT limited** in both Years 3 and 4 to a certain number of students

- **going into Year 3:** any student eligible for Year 3 BMSc and having the prerequisites for 3000-level courses required in the Majors is eligible for the Double Majors

- **going into Year 4:** requires the prerequisites for 4000-level courses in each Major module
Which modules to choose for ITR?

- First Choice and Second Choice – both BMSc
- Honors Specialization or Double Majors that you really want!
- Tip: check course constraints!
- What if you have two or more interests?
- What will happen when you register for courses?
When do you find out?

- Adjudication process in May
- Are you eligible to register in the BMSc Program?
- Are you eligible for your First Choice? Your Second Choice? Neither of them?
- Can you change modules in the summer?
Let’s test out ITR:

• Student Centre

• I’m using a test site